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Gianna Jessen, abortion survivor, speaks at Queen's Hall, Parliament House, Victoria
(Australia), on the eve of the debate to decriminalize abortion in Victoria.

  

Gianna Jessen is a public speaker who travels around the world. She primarily speaks against
abortion by sharing her personal story as an abortion survivor. Gianna has cerebral palsy as a
result of the saline solution used during the abortion procedure, and after she was born alive,
doctors predicted she would never crawl or walk. Today, she runs marathons.

  

She use to say, "If abortion is about women's rights, then what were my rights?"

  

More details at:  GiannaJessen.com

Source: http://vimeo.com/9200962

  

Supermodel Kathy Ireland uses Science and Reason to tell Mike Huckabee why she
became Pro-Life (for life, anti abortion). She was pro-choise (for abortion) in the past.

  

{youtube}oMjeddIJCqU{/youtube}
She does talk about being a Christian but makes her point using science not blind faith as a
basis.

  

She correctly tackles the fundamental questions: What is the issue? What is the unborn? and
What is the value of human life? 
After all you can't have a position that is either pro-life or pro-choice unless you can answer the
question - What is the unborn?
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If it were not a life then you would not have to abort it. If the unborn is not a human being then
no justification is necessary. 

If it is a human being then no justification is adequate (for abortion).

  

There is after all no difference on your DNA when you are an adult, child or just a few cells not
yet fully developed but still fully human in nature. 

Body size does not determine value.

  

The former Presidential candidate Huckabee learned something and maybe you will as well.

  

Kathy Ireland, about pro-choise (pro abortion) thinking: "...Some people say is a womens body,
it should be her choise. There is a 50% chance the baby she's caring is a male child and he
would have a penis . Women don't have penises ! So he (baby) is
residing in her body is not a part of her body !
..."

  

Anti-Abortion - Gov. Video

  

{youtube}P80CrESoK9g{/youtube}

  

Partial-Birth Abortion Illustrated Video The Crime of Crimes / Pro-Life Anti-Abortion Film

  

{youtube}A6vnOaq7nWU{/youtube}
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